
Enclosed Shelter Rentals 
 

Park Manager: Ryan Fischer  (616)453-5253   ryan.fischer@kentcountymi.gov 

Johnson Enclosed Shelter Information                                                                                                           

Welcome to Johnson Park. Our weekend park staff has seen many weddings, reunions, and company picnics. 

We want to help make sure your event is a success. Don’t hesitate to call or email the Park Manager with any 

questions or concerns you may have. 

This historic shelter offers a covered, wrap around porch and romantic, barn-like atmosphere.  The interior is 60’ x 34’ in 

dimension and is finished in dark wood with exposed wooden beams high above and a large stone fireplace. The     

shelter has a full kitchen with refrigerator, range/oven, and a double sink with hot and cold water. This building does not 

have heat or air conditioning.   

The Shelter is furnished with 20 six-foot wooden picnic tables and an assortment of historic wicker benches and chairs.  

There are an additional 12 eight-foot tables outside the building for your use.  The maximum number of guests is 150.  

The restroom facilities are attached to the building. The men’s restroom has an accessible ramp and is entered from 

outside the building. The ladies is accessed from the main room of the shelter.  Each bathroom has one barrier free stall 

with an additional four stalls in the ladies room and one additional stall and four urinals in the men’s room.  

Enclosed Shelter Rules and Tips           

 When you reserve the shelter, the shelter is all you have reserved. You have not reserved lawn areas, parking lots 

or trails. These facilities will be open to the public during your rental.  Larger groups should consider renting addi-

tional picnic area B1 to ensure there will be sufficient parking for your guests. 

  Your reservation time of 10a-10p includes set-up and packing up time. Clean up is handled by staff. We ask that 

the building is completely vacated promptly at the end of your rental period and that all trash is disposed of in the 

provided receptacles. No rentals will be allowed to stay later than 10pm.  

 Tables can be arranged however you wish. All shelter tables  MUST  remain inside the building. With permission 

from park staff, wicker furniture may be moved to the porch but must be returned inside by the end of your rental.  

 When decorating, avoid use of nails, pins, tacks, duct tape, or anything that might mar or damage beams, posts or 

tables All decorations must be removed by the end of your rental period.   

 No fake flower petals, confetti or glitter allowed. Helium Balloons may not be used inside the shelter.  

 No golf carts or ATVs are allowed to be used in the park.  

 No vehicles are allowed in lawn areas, this includes delivery vehicles for chairs, equipment, etc. 

 No fires allowed outside of the fireplace. Fireworks, including sky lanterns, are not allowed.  

 If you are planning on paying the fee for use of commercial grill or pig roast, please contact the Park Manager to 

discuss placement of these items. Tents are NOT allowed on the shelter lawn.  

 Chairs and outdoor décor items must be taken down by the end of your rental period.  

Please understand that we have many groups that reserve our parks each season. These rules are in place to 

ensure that the park will be in good condition for your event and al events in years to come. Thank You for 

choosing Johnson  Park!                                                      


